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Sunday Worship Services

A Time to Listen
One of the lessons of the Black Lives Matter movement is, “Listen!”
Listen to the everyday experience of African Americans, particularly their
men. Listen to how their treatment diminishes their humanity. Listen to
how this treatment goes back to the founding of our country. Listen!
So I have been listening. I listened while viewing the body cam video
of the police shooting of Rayshard Brooks outside the Wendy’s in Atlanta.
I listened to the initial news reports that he had fought with police and was
shot in the back as he fled.
And then I listened and watched a longer version of that same video
where the officers questioned and tested Brooks for 41 minutes before the
altercation that led to his death. I was struck by how cooperative and
respectful Brooks was during that time. It was alleged that he was drunk.
He offered to leave his car at the Wendy’s and walk home. I felt the officers
could have given him a warning and let him go. I also learned later that
Brooks was on probation and would have been sent back to prison if
arrested.
But then it all went south. Without warning, one officer grabbed
Brooks’ arm to handcuff him, whereupon Brooks resisted and fled. It made
me realize that what happened was the result of possible implicit bias
(prejudice) combined with institutional power. Those in the Black Lives
Matter movement call this systemic racism.
Japanese Americans know about systemic racism. It was the
confluence of attitudes and authority that led to their internment during
World War II.
NAACP President Derrick Johnson suggests three ways to address
systemic racism: acknowledge that racism actually exists; get involved with
organizations that are fighting it; and elect leaders and policy makers who
won’t reinforce or support structurally racist policies.
As followers of Jesus, let us join the efforts to dismantle systemic
racism so that every person may be treated as a child of God.
In Christ,

Rev. Gary
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Our Mission Statement

Growing More
Christlike Together
West LA UMC is a Reconciling
Congregation, welcoming all
persons regardless of sexual
orientation or gender identity.

Prayers for Members, Friends, and the World
We rejoice and give God thanks for:

•
•
•
•

Rev. Dr. Richard Kuyama offering the morning message on Sunday, June 19.
Our three pastors and Lay Members – Guy Cheney, Kristen Crabtree Yu, Jeri Okamoto-Tanaka, Kathy
Orebaugh, and Stan Shimotsu – for attending the Cal-Pac Annual Conference Zoom sessions June 19-20.
Thomas Gaff’s skills in recording and editing our Sunday morning Worship Services.
The growing movement for justice and equity that is taking place in our nation.

We pray for those seeking healing and comfort:

•

•
•
•

The movement for equity and justice which is moving across our nation following
the brutal killing of George Floyd on May 25.
Church members and friends who are feeling isolated and alone during this
pandemic.
Safety and good health for doctors, nurses, and first responders during the Covid-19
pandemic.
Health and safety for all of our church members, families and friends.

Prayer Requests:
For a complete list of Prayer Requests, please contact the Church Office:

If you would like to be added or removed from the Prayer List, please contact the church office.
Let us pray for you. Send your prayers to one of the pastors, so that we may pray for you.
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English Worship
Services in July
Please go to the church’s
website to view the online
worship services during the
upcoming weeks.
July 5
Rev. Gary Oba preaching.
Ephesians 2:11-22
We have been made one in
Christ.
July 12
Rev. Gary Oba preaching.
Ephesians 3:14-21
Paul’s prayer for us.
July 19
Rev. Gary Oba preaching.
Ephesians 4:1-16
Building the body of Christ.
Special Music Sunday.

July 26
Rev. Gary Oba preaching.
Ephesians 4:25—5:2
Be imitators of Christ.

A Fresh Look at Ephesians
Periodically, it is good to go in-depth with a particular book in the
Bible in order to draw out the many important messages being
communicated by the author. Beginning June 12, our worship services
will explore Ephesians, a letter accredited to the Apostle Paul to instruct
the many new churches that were meeting and beginning to grow. Paul
offers sound advice on Christian doctrine and how we should live
together in grace, forgiveness and peace.
You are invited to read through the whole of Ephesians and then
listen carefully to the Sunday morning messages for more insights.
Now is the perfect time to Grow More Christlike Together as we
study Ephesians.

New Member—Joy Primm
Deaconess Joy Nicole Primm is transferring her
membership to West LA UMC. Joy is currently
appointed as International Coalition for Human
Rights in the Philippines-US Network Membership
Coordinator and the Cal-Pac Philippines Taskforce
chairperson. Joy is also United Methodist missionary
with the General Board of Global Ministries serving as
a welfare case officer for migrant workers. Pending
her visa, she will serve at the Mission for Migrant
Workers at St. John’s Cathedral in Hong Kong, SAR.
Originally from North Carolina, Joy graduated from Pfeiffer
University. She served as a Young Adult Missionary in Hong Kong. In
2013, Joy became an active member and leader at the 580 Café. and has
attended worship at West LA UMC. Joy was consecrated at the 2020 Cal
-Pac Annual conference. We welcome Joy and pray for her travel and
work in Hong Kong beginning in July.

An Introduction to Mindfulness Meditation Practice
Join instructor Jeri Okamoto-Tanaka for "Cultivating Loving
Awareness and Wise Action: An Introduction to Mindfulness Meditation
Practice," a 5-session online series on Mondays, 7:00-8:30 PM, June 29 July 27.
This foundation course introduces participants to the basics of
mindfulness, provides skills for developing and sustaining a personal
meditation practice, and facilitates the application of mindful attention,
practice and wise action in daily living.
Each class offers a thematic talk, guided practice, discussion and Q&A
in a supportive small-group environment. Intersections with Christian contemplative practices (such as prayer)
are included. Respecting social distancing guidelines, this is a live Zoom class (not a pre-recorded webinar).
Contact Jeri at jcotanaka828@gmail.com for more information, to register or to be on the contact list for
future offerings. Please contact Jeri asap to participate.
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Support the Church via Amazon Smile

Sadie Hifumi speaks to 4th Grade Class

If you shop on Amazon, we encourage you to use
Amazon Smile to support our church. The church
recently receive a donation of $72.42 from the
AmazonSmile Foundation as a result of AmazonSmile
program activity between January 1 and March 31,
2020.
You can increase donations for West Los Angeles
United Methodist Church by doing your Amazon
shopping at smile.amazon.com using West Los
Angeles United Methodist Church’s EIN: 95-2798693.
Thank you for your support!

On May 28, Sadie Hifumi spoke to a 4th Grade class
about her internment experiences and life after the war.
Last year’s class heard Sadie, Rose Honda, and Kim Maeda
speak in-person, making a memorable conversation.
The following correspondence between the teacher
and Sadie after her presentation. It is a reminder of the
importance telling stories and remembering history.

Statement From the NJAUMC Camps
We stand with you. Black Lives Matter.
As members of the National Japanese American
United Methodist Caucus, Junior High Camp and
Asian Camp have always been devoted to supporting
and fighting for equity, inclusion, and social justice.
We, the directors of JHC and AC, are deeply
saddened and troubled by the murders of George
Floyd, Breanna Taylor, Tony McDode, Ahmaud
Arbery, and countless other Black people who have
been victim to racial violence. We will always stand
for justice during times of injustice. We continue to
be devoted to creating an inclusive space where all of
God’s people are loved and love one another.
As a faith organization that believes in God’s
unconditional love and follows a Christ-centered life,
we believe it is necessary to speak out against the
injustice we see. To our Camp community, please
continue to educate yourself about racism and
understand the connection between our faith and
social justice.

SPRC Update
We are pleased to announce that Pastors Rev.
Gary Oba, Rev. Janet Cromwell, and Rev. Becky
Hirata have been reappointed to WLA United
Methodist Church for another year effective July 1.
The SPRC Committee Members and I look forward
to continuing our support of these three dedicated
and marvelous individuals who work diligently to
serve our faith community.
We are grateful and appreciate all that they do!
Sonia Dixon, SPRC Chair
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Dear Mrs. Hifumi,
After you left, the children made so, so many
connections between your experiences, positive
attitude, belief in justice for all and both the current
pandemic and some of the injustices they have been
hearing about in our country and at our borders.
They seem to understand that learning our history is
actually a timely, relevant way to understand today's
world.
I'm not sure if you know, but your visit yesterday
will never be forgotten by these children. If a picture
is worth a 1,000 words, then a visit from a thoughtful,
kind, informative human being who shares her lived
experience is worth… well, its priceless! Your
patience and openness informed and inspired 29
children (plus more than a few parents peeking in
from the Zoom sidelines!), who will share what they
learned with others. I believe it will positively
influence how they treat people, regard race and
culture, and how they behave as active citizens. In
other words, your generosity Friday has set off waves
that will continue to affect positive change in the
world. I am so very grateful.
Warmly, Tracy King
Dear Mrs. King,
Thank you for allowing me to participate in a
most stimulating discussion with your class. I hope I
was able to enlighten the children about my
internment experiences at least a little bit. My
daughter and I are very impressed and reassured
with the way you are teaching awareness of
injustices to your class.
I want to send you the phrases the Japanese and
Japanese Americans (second generation nisei) relied
on to accept and endure their incarceration during
WWII; shikata ga nai (it can't be helped), gaman
(endure with dignity) and ganbare (carry on or go for
it). Perhaps these are the phrases we need during
this terrible pandemic.
May you continue your good work and please
take care,
Sadie Hifumi

We Are the Church Transforming the World

We Are the Church Transforming the World

Stan Shimotsu, Ad Council Chairperson
Joyfully, our Bishop the Rev. Dr. Grant Hagiya,
called on all of us at this year’s Annual Cal-Pac Annual
Conference to celebrate with our DACA brothers and
sisters the recent decision by the Supreme Court to
reject the Trump administration’s racist decision to
repeal the Obama-era order protecting the
approximately 700,000 young immigrants brought to
this country illegally as children. We were further
heartened to hear our Bishop pledge our
Conference’s continued support toward achieving a
way forward for DACA individuals.
A major topic of this year’s conference was that,
as followers of Christ, we are called to be anti-racist
advocates.
Along with the deadly COVID 19
pandemic, the pandemic of racism and white
supremacy has oppressed people of color for
centuries. The brutal killings of black men and
women by police have continued unabated. Most
recently the nation and the world viewed the video of
George Floyd’s life being snuffed out by a white
officer who kept his foot on Mr. Floyd’s neck for 8
minutes and 46 seconds while Mr. Floyd cried out for
mercy. Peaceful demonstrations nation and worldwide ensued to give voice to outrage and cries for
justice, and a need for change. That tine is now.
Our Conference, with the largest number of
African American churches in the Western
Jurisdiction, has outlined a comprehensive response
to systemic racism and oppression. Bishop Grant
revealed that this will be a cooperative and
collaborative enterprise, designed and implemented
by African American clergy and laity, and will be
unveiled in the coming year.
This comprehensive endeavor will require all of
us to engage in long term strategies, using our gifts
and graces within a collaborative missional structure.
It is clear that God calls us still for a time such as this.

Guy Cheney, Lay Member of Annual Conference
“We Are The Church: Transforming the World”
was the theme of this year’s Cal-Pac Annual
Conference, June 19-20. A key focus of the
Conference was given to the many people that are
being oppressed, excluded and ignored based simply
on their race or national origin within our own
region, throughout the United States, and around
the world.
A call to action was made that we support future
efforts throughout the Western Jurisdiction to
implement positive change together.
I was
encouraged by the willingness of our leadership to
advance pragmatic discussion throughout the
Conference of future strategies by which
discrimination in all its forms can be challenged by us
collectively as people of faith.

New Baby!
We rejoice with Christina
Ryder and Fred Keet upon the
birth of Joseph Daniel Keet on
June 3, 2020. We celebrate
with proud grandmother
Pamela Sase Ryder and greatgrandmother Aya Sase!

Update on UMC and Leadership
On May 26, the Council of Bishops of The United
Methodist Church announced that the 2020
Jurisdictional Conferences in the U.S. that were
postponed because of the COVID-19 pandemic will
be held November 10-12, 2021. The Mountain Sky
Conference will still host the Western Jurisdictional
Conference.
In this extraordinary time period when COVID-19
has caused the postponement of both General and
Jurisdictional Conferences, decisions were made
regarding the retirement dates and episcopal
assignments to provide coverage until new bishops
could be elected and assigned.
The Western Jurisdiction College of Bishops and
Episcopacy Committee determined that Bishops Bob
Hoshibata (Desert Southwest) and Grant Hagiya (CalPac) will extend their service. We give thanks for
their continued commitment to serve the people of
the Western Jurisdiction.
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Japanese Ministry
日本と違うアメリカの部分を今回改めて教えられた。今日も「黒人の命も大事」人種差別反対
デモが続く。
主は人を平等に扱う方である。「在留異国人にも、この国に生まれた者にも、一つのさばきを
しなければならない。」（レビ記24:22）人種が違うからと扱いを変えてはいけないと教えて
いる。ユダヤ人も、エジプトで在留異国人として生活し、マイノリティーである苦しさを知っ
ている。だから、自分が扱われたように扱ってはならない。と主は教えられるのである。主は
御自身を「孤児の父、未亡人の保護者」と言われる。（詩編68:5）主は、貧しい人のために特
別配慮をもって働かれる方だと分かる。「寄るべのない者をしいたげる者は自分の造り主をそ
しり、貧しい者をあわれむ者は造り主を敬う。」（箴言14:31）貧しい人を助けるのは、主を
助けること。貧しい人をあわれむ者は主を敬うこと。反対に、お金がないと貧しい人をバカに
する人は、主をバカにすることになる。主は貧しい人と仲良しだからである。
「正しいさばきを行い、互いに誠実を尽くし、あわれみ合え。やもめ、みなしご、在留異国
人、貧しい者をしいたげるな。互いに心の中で悪をたくらむな。」（ゼカリヤ7:9-10）聖書は
多くの箇所で正義を語り教える。私たちは移民者1世であり、英語を母国語としない在留異国
人と教えられる。この私達に主は特別配慮をもって働かれ守られる。弱く貧しいからと悔しく
苦しい時も、主の憐れみと正義に希望を持つ者として歩みたい。
We are in the midst of hard weeks. Today again, “Black Lives Matter” demonstration continues. Japanese government is calling us to be extra careful with racial tensions against Issei due to the incident in Torrance area.
Something we really don’t experience in Japan.
Often, I am reminded that Issei are the alien in America. In this broken society, living as an Issei, I am broken,
frustrated & agitated sometimes, when I experience the prejudice. The Lord is called “Father of orphans and protector of widows”(Psalm 68:5) He says “Render true judgments, show kindness and mercy to one another, do
not oppress the widow, the orphan, the alien, or the poor; and do not devise evil in your hearts against one another.”(Zechariah 7:9-10) I have a reason to stay hopeful. Our God cares and identifies with the weak.
Also, I am reminded that “those who oppress the poor insult their Maker, but those who are kind to the needy
honor Him.”(Prov. 14:31) If we insult the poor, because they have no money and/or education, we are insulting
our God. When we help the poor, we are helping our God.
More than ever, we pray for God’s presence in the midst of pain.

平田
Café Aloha Senior Lunch Bento Delivery On July 11
Café Aloha ministry wants to reach out to seniors 70 and older by delivering Bento. We thank the Lord for Keiko
Kikuta who prepared Sekihan on June 13th, for Father’s Day celebration.
If you are interested in receiving Bento, please contact Pastor Becky Hirata or church office.

7月11日：シニア弁当
教会では70歳以上のシニアのメンバーにお弁当を届けています。6月13日「父の日」をお祝い
して菊田恵子姉がお赤飯を献品してくださいました。感謝しましょう。お弁当ご希望の方は教
会オフィスまでご連絡ください。
July 11 Menu: Sakana, Soup, Kashi, Fruits
7月11日メニュー：魚、スープ、菓子、フルーツ
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Memorial and Special Offerings
For a complete list of Memorial and Special Offerings, please contact the church office.

Thank you!

Online Giving
Thank you to all of our church members and friends who have begun offering their gifts through
Vanco Online Giving. The link is found on the church website. Your online giving provides a steady
source of support for the church’s many ministries during this unprecedented time for our church and
global community.

As the number of Covid-19 cases
continues to rise in LA County and
throughout the state of California, the
Trustees, Administrative Council, and
pastors have agreed to continue online
worship services rather than attempting
to meet in-person in the sanctuary. Our
church’s goal is to keep everyone safe
and healthy, and not place anyone at risk
for contracting the virus.
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Cal-Pac Annual Conference via Zoom
Jeri Okamoto-Tanaka, West LA UMC Lay Leader
The 2020 Cal-Pac Annual Conference theme - "We Are the Church" - was brought to life as more than a
thousand clergy and laity gathered virtually from California, Hawaii, the Pacific Islands, Guam and Saipan on June
18-20 via Zoom. COVID-19 precautions prevented the usual in-person assemblage at the University of Redlands,
but did not thwart the spiritual gathering of "We, the Church" for worship, business, remembrance, celebration
and profound reflection on the state of the world today, with particular emphasis on LGBTQI+ inclusion and
racial equity and justice issues. Informed by General Conference delegate dialogue, Conference attendees
pondered this question in virtual breakout rooms: "In the midst of denominational uncertainties, global
pandemic, and national turmoil, what does our Wesleyan understanding of [prevenient, justifying, and
sanctifying] grace offer us?" A question for our church, as well.
Our WLA team (the pastors, Guy Cheney, Kristen Crabtree, Kathy Orebaugh, Stan Shimotsu and me)
conversed via text throughout the Conference, but we missed being able to share meals and cheer in person for
West LA friends Jessica Kawamura and Joy Prim upon their commissioning. A highlight was hearing civil rights
icon Rev. James Lawson preach amidst the ongoing protests and calls for justice and peace in this moment.
We give thanks to God for energizing this unique gathering and offer gratitude to Rev. Janet Cromwell (Cochair of AC Worship Planning) for coordinating such moving online worship services and to Bishop Hagiya and all
of the AC2020 Team for navigating the pandemic challenge with such creativity, technical savvy and grace.
[Conference worship services, video presentations, and legislation are available on the Cal-Pac Conference
website at: calpacumc.org/ac2020/].
Please read more Annual Conference reflections on page 5.

You can also view this newsletter online at
www. wlaumc.com
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